Awareness of Iraq War Fatalities Plummets -Public awareness of the number of American military fatalities in Iraq has declined sharply since last August. Today, just 28% of adults are able to say that approximately 4,000 Americans have died in the Iraq war.
No New Primary for Florida Democrats -…"We researched every potential alternative process --from caucuses to county conventions to mail-in elections --but no plan could come anywhere close to being viable in Florida," said state party chairwoman Karen Thurman. McCain's 67% Favorable Rating His Highest in Eight Years -John McCain's 67% favorable rating is the highest of any of the three major candidates running for president, and ties for his highest in Gallup polling history.
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Superdelegates: An Obstacle on the Road to Democratic Elections -Hillary Clinton's wins in Texas and
Ohio have revitalized the possibility that in the tight race for the Democratic nomination, the deciding votes could be cast by the party's superdelegates. That's bad for the Democratic party. Why's that?
A Virtual Tie: Clinton, Obama Divide the Democratic Primary Vote -As the presidential campaigns of Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama approach the ides of March, they are virtually tied in the Democratic primary vote count. Include results from the unsanctioned contests in Florida and Michigan and Clinton leads by less than 80,000 votes out of almost 30 million Democratic primary ballots cast. Exclude these unsanctioned results and Obama is ahead by more than a half million votes, a lead which grows if caucus votes are added to the mix. 
Half of Americans Pessimistic About Economy of Their Region over Next Six Months
